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GREAT NEWS!
Upper Sapey church has obtained a Heritage
Lottery Fund Stage 1 Grant, which will enable
them to start work on repairs and reordering the church. They also have grants,
either received or promised, from the
National Churches Trust and from the
Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust.
Mind you, there is still a very long way to go
and a lot of money to raise.
Right: investigations—how to see damage
close-up.

No prizes for
guessing in which of
our churches you can
find this exquisitelycarved angel.

‘Those who cultivate
their land will have food
in plenty, but those who
follow idle pursuits will
have poverty… ‘
(Proverbs 28: 10)

UPPER SAPEY CELEBRATORY TEA PARTY
This was a celebration, not primarily a fund-raising exercise. Even so, a good time was had by all and we raised
around £350. The Raffle and Tombola, run by Wendy Davis and her daughter Trudy, were particularly
successful, and there was an amazing array of cakes and goodies. See over for photos.

CONFIRMATION and COMMISSIONING SERVICE
This was held at Whitbourne on June 7th. Our fairly new Bishop, Rt. Rev. Richard Frith, came to confirm six
youngsters – one from Whitbourne, four from Edvin Loach and one from Upper Sapey, and to commission our Lay
Team. We borrowed the Whitbourne Waits choir for the occasion, together with their Choirmaster, Martin Wall,
and they really did us proud. Everybody agreed that it was a lovely service.

LAY TEAM

All the churchwardens, plus John and Sylvia Bland and Brenda Allan, now have
the Bishop’s permission to assist with administering the chalice. This was actually a renewal
for most of them, although their services are seldom called for. But you might see one or
two unexpected people up at the altar in future. The three latter are undergoing a course in
Leading Worship, so that we can have a back-up team if necessary.
We will also, together
with the churchwardens, look at providing extra services if these would be welcome.

ROGATION WALK
The 2015 Rogationtide Walk took place on Sunday
10th May.
We were lucky with the weather, which
was ideal for walking, and seventeen of us and a dog
set off from Upper Sapey in good cheer.
At Wolferlow we lost one and gained two, but after a
picnic lunch at Edvin Loach numbers dwindled as the
distance began to tell.
Eventually eight of us
staggered (with heads held high!) into Whitbourne
church, to be met by very welcome cups of tea and
cakes.
Five of us even managed the slight detour
down to Tedstone church. Certificates were awarded
later.
Right:
at Upper Sapey, Andy Wilde and the Rector
proudly display theirs, complete with Gold Stars for the
detour!

Right: two photos from the Upper Sapey Tea
Party. Wendy Davis busy selling tombola tickets
and her daughter Trudy looking after the raffle.
On the left, John Bland was in charge of the
teapot!
Below right.
The Rector praying for money for
the Restoration and Friendship Room Fund.
Two
days later we heard of the sizeable grant from the
National Churches Trust.
Such is the power of
prayer!

Spring daffodils at Tedstone.

